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A SENSATIONI .Coun. Higgins—Ob ! they tell your 

Wraihip any nonsense and you believe 
them. 1 am glad there an so many re
spectable ratepayers hen to-night. You 
an acting now as yon acted before the 
committee and they hare an opportunity 
ot seeing yon m your true colon. You 
tried to euDy the committee and you 
tailed. I ask nç other vindication than 

have tried

Oftateueta W« leftheWsm.

“Do yon expect to uin in your drees 
reform movement,’’ use asked of Mrs.
Annie Jennets-Miller, 18 K. 14th St., 
New York, editor of Dress.

“X hope to!”
^jJYhy do you object to the present 

“It is ungraceful, deforming and injuri-

Y
but I haveto prevent

tained the right of free speech under the 
rules of order end shall now ait down. “Do ladies generally support the re

form rHis Worship—This is an electioneering
report, without one word about the poor ,
Chinaman. * ®*» v©ry generally. My correspond-

The report was then unanimously adopt- ?“?,» h,»T?- 1,8x1 Mrs. Oleve-
ed and thecouncil adjourned. land s muse » said to be the largest daily 

mail of any woman’s in the United States, 
and from not only every state m the 
Union just from almost every country of 
Europe. ”

"Is the magazine, Dress, succeeding T 
handsomely, indeed. Dress has 

been published leas thin a year, 
gratified with reports from all 
world of the acceptance by ladies in the 
very highest rank/ _____
Dress advocates."

Mrs. Miller is a comely woman in ap
pearance, and is very enthusiastic in her 
dress reform agitation. As the New York 
Graphic says: “She herself is young and 
attractive, with a figure so harmoniously 
developed as to suggest strength, power 
and beauty-”

The reform which she is urging with so 
much eloquence and grace 
the coming one. Mrs. J 
the advantage of high social position, be
ing of the same family with the late Wen
dell Phillips, sod the poet, Oliver Wen
dell Holmes.

“It is in this fashionable world, of 
course, where all the styles are determin
ed, and where the change muet begin,” she

CONNECTION WITH WESTMINSTER.

Contract let far the Whole Mileage of the

“V
A contract hat been let, emned, sealed 

and delivered, says the Seattle Times, for 
the construction and equipment of the 
whole mileage of the Seattle A West 
Coast Railway from Seattle to 
tion with the Canadian Pacific Railroad 
at New W 
are Sinclair A Co., of British Columbia, 
who succeed Messrs. Earle A Co., present 
contractors of the Snohomish division. 
This latter section will be at 
plated. The rails for it are daily expect
ed, and will he laid directly on their sr
HHItifiiÉÉlÈflriiMnMIiÉlMiN

and I am 
over the

of the reform which

. The contractors

|
once com

te be 
Miller hasCol 8. W. Scott, representing the 

tractors in Seattle, received s telegram

tion of this most important contract. The 
financial agent of the contacting parties 
none of the heaviest banking institu
tions of North America. Details have

I
all been arranged, the money is subject to 
sight draft and the road will he built at 
once.

It is the intention sad confident expec
tation of the contracting parties that the 
road will be completed and trains from 
the Canadian Pacific be naming into 
Seattle on January 1, 1889.

L0CALB81MFS.

Captain (Misa) Haekctt, of the Salva
tion Army, is ordered to be stationed at

The Indiana are bringing down large 
— ntities of game from Pitt river and 
vicinity to the mainland. '

Parties prasireing round trip tickets 
from Winnipeg to Victoria should have 
started east tins morning.

CoL Stevens, U. 8. Consul, paid a fare
well visit to the Triumph yesterday morn
ing. The usual salutes were fired.

It is probable Aid. D. 
will have a “walk” over in

mayoralty election. He would do 
credit to the title “Your Worship.”

Jack McKeown, the champion wrestler, 
light-watchman and is doing 
for a number of Vancouver

Deputy Sheriff Langley 
Miller returned from New 
on Sunday night, having handed their 

to the penitentiary author-

says.
“How do you endure so much work and 

keep so well T’
“I drees myself according to my own 

ideas, and furthermore, I give myndf the 
best of care end treatment. Six years ago, 
I was nearly exhausted from my work of 
lecturing, writing, etc.”

“Indeed, you do not look like it now !”
“No î I am not now. 1 am now a per- 

well woman and intend to remain 
on see 1 understand the laws of life 

too well to he, or remain ill, but strange 
as it may seem for one to say who is op
posed to medicines or general principles, 
if I find myself tired or feeling ill I fly to 
to the one single remedy which I do 
dorse, and-that is Warner’s safe core, 
which gives new energy and vitality to all 
my powers. It is indeed what I sometimes 
call my ‘stand-by.’ I have many oppor
tunities to recommend it, and embrace

n

qua

FI
Oppenheimer 
toe Vancvu-

them gladly, because I know that it is 
thoroughly reliable, and for women «-y rename, ana tor women es- 

effectiise. Indeed, I often End 
my friends as 

warmly as I do my magazine, or indeed 
my improved garments, and this 1 would 
not do did I not personally know of its 
virtues !”

he so if
they follow her style of dress and self-

peciaUy effective. Indeed 
myself recommending it to

i

and Officer 
Westminster

■

“Will yon not state, briefly, in just 
what your reform consists Î”

“Oh, with pleasure ! I propose » jersey 
fitting garment to be worn next to the 
body, making 
lowliness!

II. “Over tine I pot on a cotton or 
linen garment, of one piece, 
or binding, covering the entire body also.

ILL “fit place of the petticoats, 1 pro
pose one complete body covering garment 
called ‘lezlettea.

“We abandon the conet entirely 
ea totally unfit for use, in its- common 
form, and we substitute therefor a sup
ple supporting waist, and then we make 
the outside gown ea beautiful as artistic 
skill sad common

Mrs. Miller’s winds of counsel, which 
every woman should heed, will undoubt
edly give to the women of America 
new ideas upon » subject so very near to 
each of them.

The
to play at the calico hall it picked from 
leading musieiana, such as Professors

»», Sharpe, Agios and the noted 
player in “C” Battery.

ChpA Webber is reputed by the Herald 
as saying that the Chinese steamers 
would not in future call here until other 

were made. Sorely 
the captain hau not kat hie head alto-

of woman a vision of

without hands
custom's ana

There are at present seventy-five pria- 
eoofined in the provincial gaol Two 

weeks ago there were over ninety-five 
Prisoner», who kept Gaoler Hutchinson 

The gaol is a model of

of flour from the Spallom- 
consigned to Welch, Rithet A Co., 

Victoria, arrived at New W 
Friday. About 90 carloads of tine flour 
has reached the const daring the past

IV.

can design.”Two
!

A runaway heme attached to a dray 
belted ap Government street yesterday 
morning, scattering obstacle» in its course 
in all directions. At the Bank of British 

off and
rolling through Mr. Joseph’s show win
dow damaged the article» on exhibition 
niemiilirsblj

DENMAN INLAND CORRESPONDENCE

The Cemex DeeUem Pfagwall met

Columbia owe of the tiras Dims Ulavd. Nov. 29th. 
her for Salt Lake and the 

«-(portant) member for Comox, Mr. 
Humphreys, have been here again and 
gone again. The weather has been very 
unpleasant sod both gentlemen have been, 
as Mantalmi expressed it, “dom’d moist 
bodies” nearly all the time. On their 
first trip they were very confident, but 
the other day they were the two onhap- 
piest looking mortals I ever saw. Mr.

M*;The
Tie infuriated beast was

'PERSONAL. 1
J. B. Lovell and V. Nelson arrived on 

the Princess Lomas on Sunday night.
Mrs. L. M. Start and son will leave for
■ Pran risen today on the Olympian. 
Capt. Jemmett and Thus. L Davies

Stenhouse was affected with a had cold.
caught by undue exposure to the night 
air without hie wÿ. The cold had set
tled in his noee, riving him s violent at
tack of the snuffle».

A more unpopular person than Mr. 
Stenhouse does not exist on the Island. 
The expoee ot hie treacherous transfer of 
the district to an outsider has raised the 
ire of the settlers and on all tides the
remark is made, “If the little------don’t
go to Salt Inks willingly, well send him 
to sea on a plank.”

The local candidate is gaining friends 
daily. He will be elected bya large 
jority. I could name at least a dozen in 
this part of the district who voted for 
Stenhouse who will now vote for Ding

arrived bom W

turned from the on Sunday
’ixLyal, Westmi

by the Yi ite lasta

Ji
; yesterday in Victoria, and

D. J. Maun arrived from New West- ton Saturday, and will leave in a 
few days for his former home m Prince 
Edward Island. H. A. Mane has arrived

1Master Archie M. Johnson, eldest son 
of Mr. E. M. Johnson, of tins city, who 
is now at Bath College, successfully 
passed his preliminary *
Bristol on the 28th

twall 1We shall sfl be sorry to lose our excel
lent friend, Mr. Drabble, government 
agent; but ss our loss is bis gain, 1 
pose we should not grumble. When 
Humphreys was last here I heard him

!
October. Master

Mr.waa formerly a pupil of Rev. IPeterval Jenna, M. A.
Henry Norman, the well known Eng 

liah journalist, is au hi» way here. He
discussing the matter of Mr. Drabble s 1hopes to get 

fata, sad has
“Who do you think will get in V asked 

a settler.
•Ob ! I don’t know-

tie gun and rifle with him. 
He say* that anything about sport inter 
eats so many people that white enjoying 

material for a 
tetter. The afltirs of British Colombia 
wiB also, hd thinks, be well worth invee-

political
snoocer will be sent from Victoria,” re
plied H.

“Do you think it would be doinc jus 
tiee to the district to send a stranger V

“Indeed, I don’t,” replied Tom. “Lo
cal latent should be favored always. I 

opposed to a non-resident getting 
anything m this or any other district.

“Suppose, then, there were two candi- 
tes ror the position—one a resident the 

other a non-residue—which would you 
favorT

“The local man, all the time,” roared

(H
he

tigering He will go to Japan from tins 1

Om* (is which hie F readers will
be so
--------------- - Coran, 8mm, Burnish,
including portions of Britain’s latest con- 
q jests m tile north, hitherto mi visited by

*~U"

T “No political snoozer from Vie-
Zanzibar. He hopes to be m Zanzibar toria would get my vote."

“Well, between you and Dingwall, new
Bay.to the relief of

dent—which would yen vote tori’ per- 

Mr. Hum-
HABJNE.

“Oh! eh! hum !" 
phreys. “let’s go sod

quoth 
take soiH. M. 8. Triumph will leave for the 

is due from P.

■ loading at Lou

DbWMjLS.£*Lho on
Aher way to Alaska.

Aa a matter of economy B. B. B. is the 
“ medicine in use for it takes lessdee for Vi.

to'
liver, kidneys and Mood, than of any 
other known remedy. B. B. B. is only 
One Dollar a bottle. tu-th-eat-dw.

to
vtined at *4,290.»

68 iFi
She

tiie vicinity of the poet office every aftor- 
The trouble we understand an

£
follows: Vi from theI-, V, prices by the B. C.stvet, 970. dw*

Art.

efl-UsMn
“while there is life there » 

■iraf relief 7<* We have never
Ittried

■ m
ef the 

sDether
ing ou m era now displayed by 
Btltinusry Co.—Look st their window.fitiL

dw*

1 i
-
M

EtofLsutiuftlw.

the Rhine agitated
-vütirifowitiûnMnSs^ra.
public would endanger the peace of 
Europe, in either earn making it necessary 
for Germany to be in readiness to repel 
invaders or secure general peace by invad-

ttary to expectation tits rtorabu bfcren 
over and the eon shines brightly on 
France, who is stronger within and with- 

i’s election aa a 
test of the republic fabric was overwhelm
ing in support of the permanency of the 
prevailing system of government, mid 
equally powerful in increasing the respect 
m which France had been held 

her ester nations. The fact that 
ont of her ordeal

out

the
stiradpn

.. MB «pgr a ... _
only desirable but necessary. Germany 
all along had more to fear from a French

the northern empire and re
public; but recent acta of arrogance 
the part of Bismarck toward Russia, which

government, together with the present

the of drawing France and Russia 
jether than ever before the etec- 

Sardi Carnot meets with general 
approval in all Bnropean capitals, with 
the probable exception of Berlin. If the 
truth were known, and it cannot fail

that .x _ the strength of the
powers opposed to German domination of 
Europe.

The lew rremefi Cabine*.
Dispatches from Paris state that it is

and Spoiler will be members of the new 
cabinet, ttpolter will be remembered 
having taken a prominent part in the 
ceremony of unveiling Bartholdi’s statue 
of liberty in New York harbor.

MBS. L. P. HILL’S VISIT TO NA
NAIMO.

Mrs. Lb P. Hill test week, by invita- 
Z Dunemuir, M. P. R,tion of Hon. Rob*.

just returned. Mrs. Hill appears to be 
perfectly delighted with the beauty of the 
scenery m route, as well as the kind and 
genial reception accorded her in that dis- 
***** During her stay, Mrs: TIBI was 

hospitably entertained by members 
r. Dunsmmr’s family, Mr. and Mrs. 

Bryden, of Wellington, Mr. and Mrs.

«couver Coal Company, resisting also 
making her stay agreeable.
Mrs. HOI, so it appears, has seen a

in

Speaking of those at Wellington, 
shafts «the leading of which si 
tested, Mrs. Hffl observes: “I have

into the

of odd, the yield
I v e to prediet 

wonderfullyid future for tins 
rich district, and I
a aglad to

in
of Robertof a

shall tell in my
re

of Mr. 
ofthesh

The
of with the grand 

in theof
glorifying with their

cove, with therflcint,

the noble woed crowned

beauty superb 
Mrs. Hill is of opinionit is unit

of a

M a work which sneeks for die 
skill of the as well

Robert
audit, oral Mix. mode s

Vitheto
escorted by’»

Mr. Bobina, the

Coni
owing to the

of May Iasi,

iety. So sad are its m
that the have

work* 
within a few days ai
Mix Hill’s arrival m the town the eom- 

to strike 
Mix HE ww

the accident until
On the day of

pasty had had the goodntatti^ti^

Sgz**'
by Mr. 

mine. Otithe way tin

Be-
eld shafts, Mix Hill 
Robins to see the baby

objects 
l lady,i out to the

the erection of the 
to that taken by»

likethe
Mix Hill’, little run in

to the viator. Mix Hill’s 
eulogy of Nanaimo and her prognostica
tions of a height futiue, for that portion 

itieh Columbia, are drawn from raid
oady in

INTERIOR NEWS.

».
to ctay.

Mr. D.
over the 
week of

with
South
driving the

water’s edge.

V.
in

Toths

You thinklet that sold of

OrOr

aCatarrh a
it

be kept
clear of afl

ofAH the
aoea, throat, brnnrhal tabes rad lungs,
îiïtt.’srtrî
yon don’t know tikis already, thnwands

td yon.of people
j>y a,They have 

hew it a
A*

A! toThem
Y«

ef Vmt-D.
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of
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Isgysrd's

Ont.
Mit,
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I had
AH

most lucid explanation by Coun. Grant of 
unpaid taxes being cash on band, his 
worship should be satisfied that there is 
enough money available to defray the

Coun. Grant said he would not oppose 
the report.

HiaWorahip then entered into a lengthy
address, during which he said the q 
tion waa one of very great imp 
and the work the council were 
do would not bp sanctioned by the 
ing council However, what the coundl- 
lora did would be on their own responsi
bility and not an his. (Several council
lor»—That's what we told you.) He 
would put the motion jest for peace sake 
and in order that there would be no more 
turn about the matter.

The motion wee than pet and adopted, 
all the eoencülot» holding up their hands

trying to

Coun. Barnard—I thought you would 
not opposa tira report.

Oran. Grant—I object to the contracts. 
(Laughter.)

The police committee’» report on the 
investigation into the Walker 
was read.

It stated that tira committee had invaa- 
tigitmi the 
witnesses bad testified that Walker did

and that four white

not
(Jefiey) had goof «weed that he the

that
could not be found. The 
of the opinion that the case 
of mistaken identity and showed the 
reliability of Chinese evi 
posed to white evidence. They
mended that Walker address 
court to quash the conviction.

The report was signed by Conns. Hig
gins and Braden.

His WonUp—Before tins matter m 
dietureed I wish to draw the attention of 
the council to a letter which appeared m 
Th» Co to vist on Sunday morning, pur
porting to be written by Coun. Braden, 
which in reality was not written by him. 
In the letter it waa stated that I had 

Coun.
who acted rudely Gentlemen, I only learnt tira other djy 

nr* mayor of this city and that 
' » 1 ' cre

am defied

the supreme

sated in a very rude 
Higgins waa the

that I 
Coun. Hifgins ».

by one of them. When I objected to 
held and said it 

Coun. Baden

ated the committees

tira investigation being I 
illegal I waa told by 
ifldid not like it Ithat

Ha bad asked tint Mr. J 
fiod to attend and was told that Ua attend
ance waa not neerereiy by Conn. Braden. 
Coon. Higgins grossly insulted me and 
said he was chairman of tira pehre commit
tee, and he mid that the councillors were

Of ^>Q r»i tm fmuifl nrwi
could pay tira fine back if they wished

be noti-

the

mittee had no right to hold the investiga
tion; bet have tinea been convinced tint

wronged, end the 
one of mistaken ideality, 

told the chief of police to "
for tira arrest of Jeffrey, and the 

chief had refused. He (Ue worship) 
plained to Coun. Higgles, and he replied 
that he (the mayor) might cnapend the 
chief, but that he (Coun. Higgins) would

He had
«

tira adop
tion of the report, 
not open to the chi
tbeanystiL He h ___________ _____
should, and had called tira mayor, who
---- disturbing the proceedings, to order,
and it was only when Ms worship bad

had insulted the council who had

was

told

of the complainant 
His worship had spoken to Mm (Oran.

replied that the mayor might reap red 
Mm, but that he (Corn. Higgins) would 
not premise to support bis action, nor 
that be would not support it. The 
efflor here reed from "Oke’s” to show that 

I eonld only iacthe on the
It

was true that Ms
the council bya

ted"fo'th!r
irtiren, imp-.,--------
and Irad been called

The had

to order 
Coon. ^Siïn—

t correct, wl
that I m the

did nut insult you, but only mid when 
your worship was acting rwdely, that yen 
bad better» rat if yon did not Eke it 
and we ebnfi gat on vary wall without 
yen. Yon mraltsd the craned and 
Cran. Higgûa and he had s perfael right 

‘ am to call the mayor to seder. 
fo^np-Any^gmttlraranH» W

wish to v 
Conn. Grant thoraht the 

should act have held 
area

consulting Mr. Johnson in*. He bairâved
the of

The Kept»—Wad, all I have to say

Conn. Higgins—Excuse
derate ia not yet dreed. The 

of order should be observed. You
rarely do not wah to do all the talking as 
well sa aU tira votmg. I have s reply.

The Mayor—I do not take very ameh. 
Yen do year «1 '

-Ida to gat »

good faith.
Conn. Higgins—It » not eontanded 
.......................... thoagkt it

wonld have bean infra dig to
before A Ho yielded to 
meet for the

the
in

The Mayor—Wed, ad m fcror of tMa

loan
I shall not 

in this
to vote, 
allow myself to be 
way. Read at 
and it wül be

His Worship—IR

14 of the 
that I

of

AH

a

Yon shall Rttra to

down in tMa way.
Hi» W ■ " 

yon have
I hope

made of the pee, 
aittee I tMak the

sf
tin

m pahisc 
withaat

a
If we had

bald it m private we 
told that it was a “*r ” Mr.

trial the
and fke

el An 13to
ef

for the CM-

attira
bed a

with

CAPITAL NOTES.

The Crofter
Not Yet Completed.

Collector Ham ley’s Course re China 
Steamers Endorsed at Ottawa.

and Sham la Vls-

irnxn
Ottawa, Dec. 6.—A special Gazette 

cable mys it is stated in London that 
the British Columbia government has 
agreed to guarantee re-payment of Impe
rial Iran, bearing interest, for the cettie- 

of the Scotch Crofters as 
on Vancover Island. The 1mpedal gov
ernment, however, have already refused
to make tira loan except they are guaran
teed the interest of 3j per cent., and the 
British Columbia government has not sig
nified their agreement to such high 
therefore time is small chance of a State-

_ the Crofters forces the Imperial 
government to modify Ha terms.

Particulars of the uflpfoaaant 
tween Collector Hamley and Capt. Webber 
have bean received by the customs depart
ment, which thoroughly endorse the 
Collector’s action. The eh, . .
aboard the Abyssinia will be add.

A heavy seizure of boots and shoes for 
undervaluation is reported in Victoria.

BAZAAR.

na Oyeuiag af the Sale ef Werkla Aldef the

a

orphans of St. 
Philharmonic 

hall yesterday morning at 11 o’clock. At 
noon, a sumptuous luncheon having been 
provided, » large number sat down and 

tiray completed tirab repeat others took 
their places and by 2 o’clock the ladies in 

t of money, 
The lunch-
by all who

The bazaar in aid of the

as over fifty guest» sat down.

partook of it. A riait waa then made to 
hall, where the tables are laid 

which shows that those 
who have the arrangements in hand know 

they are about. The fancy stalls 
radiant with their many pretty

the

look
articles, and the lattice who bare 
of them ary they have n 
wholly unexpected. The toy stand waa re
plete with playthings which tend to make 
the hearts of the yoongj;lad, and the little

The
wheel of fortune, which ia always an ob
ject of attraction* is said to hare filled the 

to a rery large extent. Owing to 
the heavy showers of many were
able to attend .in the afternotm, but 

fiie hall W crvwd- joy&eed
"this time are

beautiful hand painted chair, table and 
piano scarfs, hand-painted mirror, beaded 
fountain, a doll bride elegantly attired, 

Everywhere he went tile reporter 
tat the ladies of St. Andrew's pro- 

Gsthedrml have not been idle and their 
efforts, which are for a worthy object. 

To-day the hall

of a superior nature and

deserve recognition. 
wiB be openedat the 
day, and ü is hoped the public 
forget that a hot lundi will bebetween the hours of 12 and 2??dock!

will be declared to-night, andThe
abend will be in attendance a happy

Following are 
are-

evening wfll be
the
nentiy connected with the

TOY STAND.
Mrs. Van Volkenborg, Mias CampbeH.

V, CAJIOY STAND.
Mrs. K. McQuade. Misa C. Cameron.

Mrs. Astrieo, Mrs. J. Sehl, Mrs. I*

Mrs. McDowell

Gsmeroo, Miss Kerge,

CKBAM STAND.
O'Brien, Miss McTeigh.Miss Sehl,

nom STAND.
Miss Price.

wfll be held and vocal, instrumental
and recitations wfll be rendered by

MUNICIPAL COUNCIL.

the WaterMeets te

of the council waa 
evening in the city hall, for the

A special
head

Vsioner1» and police reporta.
Grant,Present: Mayor Fell.

WATER.
The clerk read the S nr

poriÇ* which is ae follows: “The 12-inch
2*3*6#™ -mm a mÊUm
Ceoà Umiit,
Fairfield road, the line of the trench be-

tv

suggest the advisability of at 
for tenders for the digging an

,-ra ,
„ jointing of the pipes he done 

by the regular water works staff of 
pkiy^k ao re to a

for street re
lie at

be

Com. Great thought it would be re 
wall, in ostler to deal with the report in-

bo

Coun. Sty lee said * 
tarent 1 ‘

the
that all 

the wotk waa

Cran. OangMan thought the
had

be willrag togrre it to the
Mr

a portion ef the 
boo asked. He bad, in foet, gi 
Great the
a of fort

ef the m
et thethe

which he the
hi to

do with. He
of»j

he

had let that the
rtd to 1

to aak would be: Did
(heprevione 
ra wreck the had to

^Grart-Y

re. Styles explained 
9X4,998.32 in com

that that 

ef the year, let ly»e lart

the

A fire early yesterday morning deatroy- 
ed Fuchs and Euler’s furniture store on 
Fifth street, Sen Francisco.

AU hope of any further work being 
dons on tira Bad River Valley raürrad 
until after tiw eerefon of tira l^tiature

The Moat Bsverend Daniel MoGetti- 
gan, D. D„ Roman Catholic archbishop 
of tira diocese of Armegh, and primate
of an Ireland, is dead.

AH the

daring on Austria have been ordered to 
quit Russian territory before Jan. 13th.

up to Saturday that his speedy recovery 
confidently expected. He has, how- 
r, had a rmapee.

LATE CANADIAN NEWS.

ONTARIO.
The Intercolonial railway win be ex

tended to Pictou.
The Middleton divorce caae wül not be 

hared this

Colter, of Cayuga, has deeded to pro
test Dr. Montague’s election, 

an of there eligible, havesecept- 
- positions ra the Wimbledon team. 
Aeneas McDonald,

ed
of

Corn watt, baa met M» death by drowning.
Jukge Weller, of Peterboro, * to aue- 

ceed ax -Judge dark on the Trent Valley

Dalton McCarthy hre resigned tira
iceeidency
Federation

of the Canadian Imperial
tira Lregna. 
Commercial 1hotel at Guelph 

destroyed by fire. The whole aty was

The Toronto Globe kens in tirade- 
upon Governor Aikine to 

the Notqray'government.
Henry Taylor, late praaident of the 

Ontario Inveatrerat Society, is lying dan
gerously ül in jail at Toronto.

CoL G: T. Demean, police 
was married at Perth to Mire

The

Vof Mr. Mair, author of “T_____ _
Harry Hunter, a well known hanter of

^^TofCto-

that matonra officers 
wfll no long* be parmitted to ahuro the

died a raving

a price he had askad for Turkeys.
It is rumored in Toronto that Hugh

judge of the Court of

Dec. Davie, the notorious Toronto
Abortionist, who ia to be
Kingston 
will be re

itentiary in J

Lady Macdonald will proamt the du 
of St. Alban’s, New Edinburgh, with a
very

of York town- 
for trial at 

of potting Paris

Joseph 
dp, has

green where hia neighbor’s cattle could
getiL

Mrs. W. H. Idler, a highly impacted

hat Sunday week bj j 
She waa m

into Col- 
from-an•7-bJpops

The father of tira late Father Me- 
aged Sfl, died of grief

Hra Mag at the 
the following day.

and fière
nt a society lodge.

at Toronto and rob-
bed of

about, left tire lodge 
The following figures Aow the quantity 

and vain» of good» entered for

the duty collected
th ending Slat 
good», 86,263,- 

exeapt V. 8. elver 
coin, 927,264; free goods, til other, 93,- 
186^02; grand total entered for eontmre- 
tion, 98,485,708; duty eoHarted, $1,698,- 
832.40.

150 ; eoi

of the Hart yof tiraiThe

Hra. A. W. MoLtian,
end, rek. to i

He i^KTJTS

tees at nlewar «at and for Mb
in-

irestare is* me in England, 
and to week well

This

ef Rockville,Albert
Ottawa, killed hat brother ins

the Federal 

caught at Saalt Ste. Marie by the sold

is being |tre»l to 

Two of tiw C. P. B.

at action not bar-

take legal action 

Le Canada

V Recteur for
tibti.

of M.

lathe trial of the Ji

to a retire of free drinks at there
of Boyer; the Liberal

The
to 9886.416, 

of 9X67,061 over
9164488;»9w!m9.of

attira for «600^

to hera betel

to do am
of the SalvationSix

Army
day ra a ef

Mr.
ant lawyer wiB

cf the erart wül he fleetand As
If the eaart ____ __,
wfll be stopped; if eontrery, they wfll he 
protected at att

wfll » _ . . .afcAir
» MB fertile

The
of
ef the

»
away with the

to Piet* in

FA

to
let the

AH
hath in her virginal and

AMERICAN NEWS.

Opening of the Fiftieth Coogreee—The 
Floor and Galleries Crowded—A 

Musically Inclined Crank.

Opening of the Fiftieth Senate—Mr*. 
Cleveland Present—Joseph Cham

berlain a Looker On.

A Wealthy Niger Nearly Killed— 
Bobbed of ITilrty-Two Thousand 

Dollars in Gold and Bilk.

Washington, D. C., Dec. 6.—A very 
large crowd of visitor» filled tira capitol

tira of the opening of tira 60th

half an hour before noon. There was a 
Therefull attendance in both

were many floral decoration» ra tira
desks uf the 
the house of representative». Clark Clark 
called the house to order at noon sharp 
and immediately after, re the roll waa 
begun, a medium sized man, about forty- 
two years old, rose in the midtt of the
crowd and sang in a loud, clear baritone: 
“PnûiB God from whom all
flow.” So dense was the gathering ttuft 
it was impossible for the sergeant-at- 

fco reach the musically inclined
crank till.the doxology was sungjto 
The singer was finally 
to the station where he

an end.

found

the galleries and the clerk momentarily 
suspended the roll call Aft the and of 
the roll call Carlisle was elected
He said in hé speech of acknowledge 
meut that one of the moat important 

had to consider
* a moderate reduction of the tariff^ 
one that would protect the working man 
a^iiust the effect of financial
sut I, at the
the reward of hé fcoüs. A

was then appointed to wait 
the president to inform him that the 

house was ready to ready to receive hé 
and at 3:45 p. m. the

adjourned till when theto-

The galleries of the 
packed by a distinguished audience half an 
hour before the opening of the 60th Con
gress was announced. Over one-third of
the desks contained floral tributes, and at 
11:65 Mrs. Cleveland. ted by

and took seats in the “Presidential Row.
The diplomatic gallery rapidly tilled

of friends
“*•**> *411141 ÜUZZ MME Meure»» flOKpu vOUIl-
bedain entered escorting a ■|eiXi,iglj 
* Kiri. At exactly noon the gavai

t pro tempore Ingalls fell, and 
the fiftieth Senate to havehe declared

with the 
Chair
trail of the 
ben were then sworn in, imJadivig 
Turpi» of Indiana, in’ whose caw Hoar 
filed a memorial protest which was re
ferred. Fatiket waa not allowed to take 
the rath, although be

m. After prayer the 
the Clerk the creden-to

grmntnfl tJjg

privilege of the floor, having had hé 
credentials read. The othete
manda appcânted to notify

to receive the and at 1 o’
the Senate adjourned.

Earl Craven has been re town fora 
week or twoi*né a pleasant 
léh boy of twenty years usd was 
panted by hé tutinythe Rev. Mr. Stanert. 
He has dined at the British legation and

to
Ve

Hi
New Yoke, Dec. 6l—The Jfam, which

etemro, says: R é eetimate» 
are 60,000 skilled workers of 
out of employment in tins city, 
the army of common laborers 
who do all sertexjf odd Ms, it é bettered 
that the total number of pen

theft there 
both sexes

with

who are

é 10,000.

A
lté reported theta duel wfll likely be 

fought betw
thé city, H. Alexander, of Ôie New York 

of the

of

ork StacUe ZeUung.
ill

is alleged to bo a 
in to a lady at a 

to which

It was expected that Johann Mort
would be 
court opened
Moa, asked to

Mr. Howe, for

for a new
caiefally. Judge Cowan

granted the 
hearing til Thursday.

A
Basera, Ma., Dec. A—A 

Commercial says: Peter 
wealthy mirer fanner, 
and with hire livre hra

special tithe

idee at Newport 
granddaughter

9i5,000^!S
hre al-

ef money in hraa large iway»

by a pistol 
ut of the 
of Ben

’S

ran to the 
half anett’s

young Bennett tiray 
book, where they tea

to the

nett tying on the fleor in a peel ef blood.

taped with 932,009 in MBs rad gold.

Looanua, Dec. 5 —Hodgra AMdlar, 
tira hugest 1—*—1 — ■?- -o- —
pended thé

5
in

Pittsbarg, Indianapolis, CMcrao, 
more, Evansville and Cleveland, 

at 976,080.
Irébil-

the

bis trial match of 100 a
-, * W,

of
■ six dare. He 

U a day for rix
841 not

100to

days to settle a heavy Hit
46

, and » per
Ms ret pee views 

balk-eye.Today he «
Galt wfll hack toSr

1

CABLE NEWS.USTRY. TRY IT I
The Plot to Murder Harrington and 

Gosehen an Obviously EMtenknu 
Story—Totally Unfounded.

^ ^ ^ ^ ^

THE

Housekeeper
friend.

The Sew French President » Peaceable 
Man—Germany Han Mow no 

Exenae for a War.
:bia

MILLS,
en, B. C.

Hartiugton Addresses His Constituent* 
—Says Local Self-Government 

is Fill of Danger.CAN ALWAYSBY,

I*»Depended Upon. Loxdox, Dec. 6.—Harrington’» address 
to his constituents is thought to indicate 
his definite severance with the liberal 

He decline» to rapport the nraas- 
plurality ot votes cd

11 û Û tLING CO’Y )
ureto abolish tie ^ 
one individusL This ■ one of the planks 
„f the Liberal platform. The abase ex
isting in this respect is very serious. A 
tutleumu holding small qrantib 

bud in different counties boasted at the 
last election that he had voted every day 
f„r more than a fortnight. Harrington 
stated that local aeB-goveinmimt ia 
full of danger and also at variance with 
the Liberal creed.

■i AG’TS, VICTORIA.
ofLUMBIA

AGENCY, limitai
la

ire a “dyna-Tbe Post’s attempt to 
mite and dagger”
of a story of an alleged plot to murder 
Hartiugton hre fallen flat; the stray waa 
far-fetched and waa ao obviously redicu 
I,jus that nobody can be found to-night 
who will admit that he has swallowed it 
The almost overwhelming drift of current 
rumor attest» that the writer of the arti
cle was sent to Ireland by tira 
uf the Potion purpose to work up a dy
namite sensation in connection with the 
visit of Harrington 
lui and, it goes without saying, that, in 
changing the original plans, or disregsrd-

Gsr, j- DIRECTORS. by its publication.TNT HD,

Itreet, - LONDON, ENGLAND.

ON has been merged in the above 
he Company from this date aa a
■nee Agency.
fe at Low Rates. Town Loto and

_______________________ jeSt-tAdw Gracben to Dub-

to purchase 64U acres of land in the ChflmSw 
lAdtric tT-commencintr from the X. JE. stake of 
the Indian eserve isi mated five miles X of 
Anna ham's village); thence B. 80 chains- 
8. Su chains: thence \V. SOchains: thence to noint
“vœïïssL. July *&.v&uia*°££
XTOTICE IS HEREBY GiVJKN, that I

to apply Lo the Honorable rîhief c2r 
missiouer of Lands and Works for permisrinn 
to purchase till acres of land in theChileoto! 
Dumc t -( ommenciag from the S. E. stake of 
tlie Indian Reservation, five miles N of Anns, 
h-mi ri village; thence S. 8» chains; thence m 
chains: thence X.8u chains; thmice W. 80 chains- 

! to point of commencement. '

Chilcoten Hanche. July

N
mg

involving a railway di 
fusilade from revolvers for an orthodox 
, .ne dealing with a 
Ulite explosion he has made a miserable 
failure. Thé prime movers of the plot 
are not yet known but re the afternoon 
papers, to tie chagrin of the Poet, took 
very little stock in the so-called revela
tion, hie identity was of very little 
consequence and likelihood, his ropes ring 
performance being very small

and

thence The
The trial of Galhui and Harkins,

was resnined to-day.pected dynamiters.
The public were excluded from the court 

Evidence woe produced by the 
crown counsel thst Gallon had received 
letters and bills signed “James Scott, 
Lowell, Mum ”

and works for permission Lo purchase ItiO acres 
of land situated on the east side of Upper Col 
uiuhia Lake on a small creek 2* miles south of 
Armât rung Creek, the S. JE. comer of paid land 
to commence at an initial stake on creek 

land run thence north | a mile, thence west i . , =hore of lake, thence south J a mill 
mz tne lake shore, and thence east 1 a mile 

Ro initial âtake. V. W. HARWE
LttSPte1*1 Koo,en»y, R C., November

2mos-wkly

Callan and Harkins were 
in the Bow-street 
aa wss expected, 
for another week, tor which

b police coart to-day and, 
their case waa postponed

Jersey Bull for Sale.
The Thoroughbred Jersey Bull ~01af of Yerba 
Buena,’ 8273 A.J.C.C., dropped J

PEDIGREE.
Victor of Yerbe Buena. 38» A.J.C.C.. 
imported rrom Qf Jersey.

Dam—Violette of Yerba Buena. 1L6H A J n c, 
imported from IsiandcfJersey.

Victor of Yerba Buena. 3800, AJ.C.C, is she 
of several performers in the 14 Ih. list, is also a 
prize winner and sire of prize winners.

C. T. DUPONT.

of these
e necessary comerencea be- 
iaoners and their council are

20th, 1882. men, and tha 
tween tiraSire-
beevmmg ertraoroinarir 
latter. Duriag to-day’s 
O’Brien, who fire andert
of the supposed dynamiters, complained 
to Justice Ingram that he had been arable

aa permitted by law, owing to obstacle» 
interposed by tie police, 
was their imrislanrc upon the right end 
necessity of having a constable or goal of
ficial present, or at least so near tirai no 

could be held privately. The 
■tank that tie

Sept. 36th. 1887.

NOTICE TO OWNERS OF DOGS.

auL’-Smw EDWARD MUSGRAVE.
ofmagistrate prompted 

complaint should be i
ordinary police precauttone which were 
pat in fmee when Callan and Harkins 
were arrested still continue, and the in-Blaniek, Flannels, Overcoats
police in search ef deposits of dynamite

MENS’ AND BOYS’ has not been relaxed.

WINTER CLOTHING,
BOOTS and SHOES,

A level
The Orangmen met at Belfast Saturday

and urged ^e „ 
bill to disqualify m who hare been ii

is a very simple plan of dkyosing of po-
CHEAP VARIETY STORE

Masonic Building, Douglas Sreet.

N. B.—Ladies’ Gum Boots, $1.50 
per pair.

j qualifying them. The 
hardly adopt

The corporation of the city of Dublin,
previous to the adjournment of the:---- :—
to-day, passed a resolution ef sympethy 
with Lord Mayor Sullivan, upon whom 
the corporation proposes to ce 
freedom of the city on the occasinu of hé 
release, as a mark of that body's approval 
of hu conduct.

ISLAND NOME STOCK FARM.

Freacà < oaefcHtfrxe.
tor. Ms die* *4

The Archbishop of Canterbury has con- 
roked the Phn-Angattc Synod at lemhartt
on July 3rd, 1888, ita 
until July 23rd, te 
to deliberate on

the
nov2T 6m

The synod will, in [accordance with theFOR:-: $1.50 bishop’s call, ressamnhte on July 23d 
•conclude on July 27th. The snb- 

as fol
lows: First, practical work on the rela-
jecte of discussion are

non of the church to the temperance par
ty and the care of eungranta’ socéJiam;Sl^'T BY LETTER TO

of faith to 
dkanCom-

•econd, the definite teachu 
various classes; third, theA. LAWRENCE, (BK’ACO CANBÎ FJOWT,
m union iteration to the eaaTern,VICTMUA, B. Cm, »vian and ether reformed old

There will be Forwarded per Pared Pad, » Catholics and other»; fourth, pcdygsmy, 
heathens, converts, divorce; fifth, author
itative standards of doctrine 
sixth, on mutual relation 
branches of the Anglican 
® expected that two hundred bishops wfll 
be present.

TWO POUND BOX
it

Finest Cream Caadies
Manufactured on the Pacific Const.

Three Pound Boxes, $2.25 
Four Pound Boxes, $3.00

Five Pound Boxes, $3,75
Greater quantities sent by Express, C-Q.D- 

nov_*4-wif_______ _

It is stated that Prince F« 
addressed a letter to Lerd
ploring the;

Lord Lyons wfll probably 
the Arundel vaut
Castle, Sussex, the seat of the Duke of
Norfolk.

be hasted inio. ST. ALICE HOTEL,
Harrison Hot Springs, B. C.

FROM OCTOBER 15th. Swl

Reduction in Rates for Winter Seua • ^‘d Schoch, of Schaffhausan, were to
^ elected president and vice-president

T*ctively of the Switaeriaed Connefl of 
^tate. They hdong to the Radical party.

$8.00 AND UPWARDS PER WEEK.

Relief for the Sïîermt Pleasot Iff Alof
Hundreds of past sufferers testify totbcmeriTu 

of these Springs. The IcnflHng Pkjfd- . 
clans strongly recommend Otblce, .Dec. 5.—Bight persona who 

*cre present at the famcoa saiilnight 
meeting at Woodford, were tried 
fenced at that place to-day to tanna of 
unprisonmea* varying in duratiow Mr. 
&'wles, counsel for the 
actfcrized the proceedings aa fa 
* hereupon he was ejected froas the conrt. 
After his expulsion he addressed a 
crowd which 
^tused to desist when ordered to,do so 
r'> the police. The eenst “ " 
charged upon the crowd usi „ 
freely and dépetaed it. Several

Experienced Attendants k Charge ef Bri
The Sportsman 

abundance with 
abl

Guides and Boats athe
>le Rates. 
Situated i

p"to
only 60 miles from Vancowrerae* 
from Agassiz Static* en K*e ”

A Comfortable Stage Meets ill fiât the street
lephone Communication with T 
R. R. Offices.

T el

sexd for n ii i nas Pindwirt

TH* HEW DCPARTUM
were badly hurt.

'Used in «fiai tir
If

The quiet
1 ho presidency of the 

completely taken 
> of the German

TO has*i write tana

9 "l-TOII ft NEALY# them hopeleealy
was the ___
disturbers professed
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